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Sources of Child Abuse Data
• Notifications/Substantiations from child 
f t i tisa e y organ sa ons
• Inter-jurisdictional comparison difficult due to varying 
definitions and burden of proof    
• Mortality data
• Only most severe so relatively small numbers      
• Morbidity data
Existing data collections (ED and admitted)•      
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D t Cl if i H lth St ta a: ass y ng ea  a es
• Health staff/coders translate diagnoses of 
diseases and other health problems from      
words into a code 
• Categories to which diseases/disorders are     
assigned
All f t ti di l i• ows or sys ema c recor ng, ana ys s, 
interpretation and comparison of data across 
t i ticoun r es over me.
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Diagnosis Codes
Code Code Description
T74.0 Maltreatment syndromes: Neglect or abandonment
T74.1 Maltreatment syndromes: Physical Abuse
T74.2 Maltreatment syndromes: Sexual abuse
T74.3 Maltreatment syndromes: Psychological abuse
T74.8 Maltreatment syndromes: Other maltreatment syndromes
T74 9 Maltreatment syndromes: Maltreatment syndrome unspecified.    , 
Z04.4 Examination and observation following alleged rape and seduction
Z04.5 Examination and observation following other inflicted injury
Z61.4 Problems related to alleged sexual abuse of child by person within primary 
tsuppor  group
Z61.5 Problems related to alleged sexual abuse of child by person outside primary 
support group
Z61.6 Problems related to alleged physical abuse of child
Z62 0 I d t t l i i d t l. na equa e paren a  superv s on an  con ro
Z62.3 Hostility towards and scape-goating of child
Z62.4 Emotional neglect of child
Z62.5 Other problems related to neglect in upbringing
Z62.6 Inappropriate parental pressure and other abnormal qualities of upbringing
Z76.2 Health supervision and care of other healthy infant and child NOT in 
combination with Z38*
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External Cause Codes  
Code Code Description
X85-Y09 Assault codes – includes 5th character perpetrator codes 
as follows:
0* Spouse or domestic partner
1 Parent
2 Other family member  
3 Carer
8* Other specified person 
9* Unspecified person 
Procedure Codes
Code Code Description
5830600 R di h f h l k la ograp y o  w o e s e eton
9608400 Physical Abuse Counselling
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Methods
• Participants – Children <18 years with an injury PDx in 
2003‐2006 presenting to:
– an Emergency Dept (QISU sample hospitals)
– Any Qld public hospital
• Database review – Identify relevant data items to 
capture potential cases of child abuse 
• Analysis – Secondary data analysis to quantify           
numbers of patients admitted for child abuse related 
diagnoses
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Surveillance screen 
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Results-ED Surveillance
Intent Recoded Intent
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
ACCIDENT, INJURY WAS NOT INTENDED
79538 95.3 79886 95.7
POSSIBLE OR STATED SELF HARM 484 6 461 6. .
ALLEGED ASSAULT - SEXUAL 41 .0 46 .1
POSSIBLE OR STATED MALTREATMENT BY PARENT
108 .1 140 .2
ALLEGED ASSAULT - SPOUSE OR PARTNER
42 .1 34 .0
ALLEGED ASSAULT - OTHER 964 1.2 529 .6
ALLEGED ASSAULT - Family Member
* * 41 .0
ALLEGED ASSAULT- Known Adult
* * 13 .0
ALLEGED ASSAULT - Peer
* * 251 .3
ALLEGED ASSAULT - Stranger
* * 67 .1
LEGAL INTERVENTION OR OPERATIONAL
16 .0 13 .0
ADVERSE EFFECT OR COMPLICATION OF MEDICAL OR 
SURGICAL CARE 29 .0 40 .0
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INTENT NOT SPECIFIED 2237 2.7 1938 2.3
TOTAL 83459 100.0 83459 100.0
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Results-Admitted Patient Data
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Discussion
• Hospital data may be a useful source of data for 
monitoring possible child abuse events.
• Using a range of flags enables more complete 
ascertainment of possible child abuse related 
hospital attendances. 
• Identification of cases for follow-up audits and       
research studies.
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